-5A~UARlUM Sl'AlAIHING OF THE NORTHERN .rl.i.!.DB.t:LLY .DAO..t:!i AND
:?INESCJ.LE DAC.2 WITH dY.1RIDS O.F TH£S..C: Sl?EOIES

by Kathryn Goddard, Storrs, Connecticut
My interest in
eos (:Horthern Redbelly Dace)
and I.hoxir~us ,neogaeur;. Finescaie Dace) is centered on the
nybrids which occur between these two species. Therefore,
I have bred the hybrids with both parent specieso I bave
not observed mati~g bstween individuals of the s~me species,
but I believe it is s1~ilar to wh~t I have observed.

The fish are maintained in a greenhouse in 10 3C-~allo:i
3q_uaria with l"iltration. The liater temperature in the greenaouse ranges from 7o0F in tho winter to around 85°.F on a
sunny summer day.
They can to1er8te the latter temperature
lf the Rquarium is aerated vigorously. other individuals
~re kept in an office with natural ~ight, in which the
.
temperature range is about 65 to 70 F throughout the yg~r-3bout what one would expect at home. They are fed twice
daily on conditioning flakes, alternated with Dathnia,
oaby trout chow, fro zen brine shrimp, lany baby opminno ws,
~nd baby ~rine shrimp.
Up to 12 indiv uals can be kept
co~ortably in a 10-g81lon tank.
I provide several rocks
for cover, and plenty of filamentous algae and underwaGer
plants as well.
They nibble on the algae frequently;
probably they gain some nutrition from the microscopic fauna,
out Nortnern Redbellies are known to f'eed on "much plant
~.nC~teria1, including diatoms and filamentous algae, as WGll
~s zooplankton, insects, and occasionally fish," as C.L. Smit~
summarizeso
·
To induce breeding, several males and females are placed
in a refrigerated room.
I lower the temperature to ~~out 35°F
over a period of about three weeks. The day length is decreased from 14 hours of light to seven hours of ~ight,
'1nd the light is dimmed by covering the light or the tank
~ith black plastic.
One could provide a similar treat~ent
by putting the fish on the porch or in the garage in the
Call and leaving them there until spring.
I feed th1:se fish
8nly once a week, as they remain robust at this tem~erature
dith little food.
·.rheir metabolic rates must slo\i down
oonsiderably.
·
.After two to three months of the "winter treatment," the
teill0erature and the day length are increased slowly over severel
~eeks.
I have the idea from soffie of the early authors who
observed spawning in minno~s that these fish ~re impressed
by rapid change, GO I remove the plastic all at once, :~nd
rupidly bring the temperature up the rest of the way to
room temperature (a"bout 70°F).
I move them back to the of'f1ce
or to th~ greenhouse to a taDk of fresh water.
This somawnat
sL.nulu tes \~h;o~t they would encounter in the spring when the
ice melts and allows the bright sunlight to shine into the
water, ~nd the spring rains flush the pond. The water change
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-6seems important; some fish develor1 their breeding colors in
the middle of the winter for a few days in response to a
~"later ch::J.nge.
~,requent water chang·es and live food seem to
be the keysto inducing these fish to breed in the aquarium.
I exchange about one-half the tank at least twice with fresh
water which has been aged for 24 to 48 hours.
The fish subjected to this treatment beein to breed
in b'ebruary, qnd groups will continue to spawn up until
September. Fish spawn in the office and the greenhouse,
so it does not seem important that they have natural light.
1 have read that spermatogenesis is inhibited in colj •. ater
minnows at high temperatures, and indeed, the greenho~se
residents dii not spawn thro~gh July and August. Fish
which were not "winter-treated" also spawned, at about the
same time as the breeding season in the field, which is
early June at the Ne-vi rlamoshire sites where these .fish
11ere COllected. I'erhapS Sl} my ffiBDipUlat.iODS were
unnecessary, though it was clear that some were induced to
breed 1ong before they would have naturally.
It seems that
their inndte calendar will guide them if the aquarium conditionQ are nppropriateo
I put one .female and one to five males in the same
tank. Arter a weeK or so, the ~ales start to develop
their breeding coloration. Northern Redbelly Dace collected
from northeastern states a.nd southeastern Canada develop
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Flnf:-::;caJtc. Dac<.~ ran<JC m<ii• from z..tla~:..
Notr
open eire],::.:; in Motit.-~na, where h·:Jbrids-··a.II!;
u:tl:'.£' hybr.irJ~::
._.re :.::.:>.ld to oc;:ur ildLLHd11y.

an orange, yellow, or blood-red belly. All three color
patterns are beautiful, and each male attains only one
of those colors. :Chere are no phases of color development,
and males in each group are equally fertile. The male
Finescale Dace develops an orange belly.
The m:Jles are distinguished from the females by the
curvature of the pectora, fins which they develop as they
reach sexual maturity, at about one year of age. fhe fin
curvature seems to develop most rnpidly during the breeding
season, such that an older fish will have very distorted
pectoral fins. This is most clearly seen when looking down
on the fish from above. The fins of the males, particularly
the pectoral fins, become bright yellow. Females may develop
yellow fins and a light yellow coloration on the belly, but
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-8fish without these colors have soawned.
females also develo~ the fjn cur~ature.

Very old, large

The Northern Redbelly Dace is reported to spawn in
filamentous algae {Phillips, 1969), while the Finescale
.Dace spawns under rocks (Stasiak, 1972). It appears that
the female initiates the courtship which culiLin:=~tes in
egglaying, ~nd the hybrid females prefer the algae. The
males of either species seem to accept that.
The males start to chase the female as her belly beeins
to swell with eggs. A male pushes his snout against her vent
repeatedly while swimming along beside her. He interrupts
this behavior to wriggle next to her, thro1-Jing his whole
body into a vibrating motion. A ~ale alternates these
behaviors for several minutes, and finally gives up.
Sometimes more than one male will participate. The behavior
is repeated many times a day, and may go on for weeks.
iJhen this behavior begins, the proportion of live food in·
the diet is increased, and the half-water changes are made
every other day.
About one month after ·the fish are removed from the
cold room, the eggs are laid. When the female is ready,
she will swim over to a male,apparently to attract his
attention. She does not wriggle or chase him, but pushes
her way into the filamentous algae nearby to lay the eggs.
One or more males will follow her path through the algae
to fertilize the eggs. I f they de not follow her into the
algae, the female repeats the behavior again and again, sometimes for two or three days, until she has successfully
spawned. If they do not respond to her after several days,
the female will begin to chase the males and wriggle a bit
next to one of them. Some females s?awn again two to four
weeks later.
The young hatch in less than a week, but it is hard
to know they are there! They are blac &:., incredibly slim,
and about eight millimeters long. The first day after they
hatch, they just han 6 in the algae, motionless. This is
probably a good way to hide, because they look like little
sticks. It seems as if th~y are attached somehow~ because
they can hang vertically, adhering even to the·.film on the
aquarium wall. .After one day, they can swim in short bursts
if disturbed, but immediately settle back down to the algae.
They rise to school at the surface at about four days after
hutching.
At this time, they can eat powdered baby fish
food • .After aaout two weeks, they are large enough to eat
baby brine S;1rimp, on which they really thrive and grow .quickly.
I have never observed the parents to eat the babies, or even
notice them, but I carefully remove the babies to a new
tank filled with water from the parents' aquarium. I scoop
them out in a plastic cup. The males do eat the eggs, which
are a little over a millimeter in diameter, and have a
light golden yolk. Young born in the aquarium are large enough
to spawn in the following spring.
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RIPARIAN EOOSTYSTEMS REPQRT
The second printing of the

~rocoedings

of the First North

,,:nerl can Riparian Oonf erence, Riparian Ecosystems

.W

~heir

r:::magement: Reconci.J,in_§_ C_onfl&cting Uses, is now available
Lor purchase. The conierdnce was held in Tucson April 16-18,
J935s and the first printing of the proceedings was issued in
:J '+35 8S General Tech. Report RM 120 by the Rocky !vltn. Forest &
<\·>rt~E; Experimentation Station, USDA Forest Service, Ft_. Collins,
~o.
The proceedings, with "more than 100 contributions covering
~very aspect of the discipline, represents an update on the
Lr1in -:ing and rese:1rch of those actively involved in wrestling
.d.t.h the problems of and threats to our dwindling riparian resources •
.. ;snd check for ~20 (or m.o. or purchase order) payable to
'i>"!iversity c!' Arizona.
Send toR. Roy Johnson, RM 125 Bio •
. c:i. {East), U. of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721.

~

.i.HGL.AND ENVI.RON¥iliNT.AL

....

CON.C~.15.-lliNOE

is to be held J:JJ.arch 21-22 at Tufts U. , Medford, Mass.
celebrity speakerso Some of the
~or~shops may be of interest to NANFA: threats to Georges
~'Jcor1k, pesticides, river basin protection, .,ublic lands,
cld rain, "etc." Skills to be included in workshops:
: r·;paring zoning by-laws; dealing with media; management of
J
nonprofit organization; etc.
If you are attending this
;..:or.Lference in another capacity, or would like to attend
~o learn about the above, and would like to be NANFA'a
~epresentat~ve, call or write.
For a brochure on the
Go;:ferenoe or further information, call the Lincoln
Filene Center Environmental Program, 617-381-3451.
<.Jsqal array of

